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Welcome Oliver!
We would like to offer a very warm welcome to Oliver Tindell, who has joined the Selfco team as our 
NSW State Sales Manager.

Financing solutions for  
Australian small business.

 If you’re on the east coast of Australia, chances are you are working from home while in lockdown.
 
The extended stay-at-home orders are a reminder of why it is important to explore digital technology as a 
way to provide better service to your clients without the need to meet them in person.
 
At Selfco, this is something that we have been focused on recently. One initiative we have introduced is 
secure e-signatures, which enable faster, more accurate document signing. 
 
You’ll find some information about e-signatures and how we are handling them in the updates below.

How e-signatures are fast-tracking the borrowing process
e-signatures make sense for brokers and other types of businesses. Find out why.   

Selfco introduces e-signatures
We are now offering a secure way for clients to sign documents. The process is simple, straightforward 
and designed to make everyone’s life easier.

Valuations offer
Selfco has a special deal for clients who require a valuation. Visit our website to find out more

http://www.selfco.com.au
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E-signing - Call for volunteers 

If you are a broker who facilitates car loans, business loans and more, consider offering e-signature technology 
to improve the speed of your service. 

In times when we cannot meet in person, digital technology is coming to our rescue. 

As a loan facilitator, the rise of e-signatures doesn’t only speed up the process to apply for a loan, it removes 
the need to meet in person. This is certainly helpful in 2021. 

Take a look at some information about e-signatures and how this technology can help your business. 

What is an e-signature?

In the past, the only way to confirm two or more parties have come to an agreement about doing business in 
any way was with paper signatures on a hard copy document. 

Important Staff Changes

We are currently recruiting for a replacement 
Credit Manager as Joe Bercari is no longer with 
Selfco. Rob Burden will assist with any scenarios 
or questions you have. Joe’s old number and 
emails will divert through to Rob, in addition his 
contact details are as follows:

Mobile: 0438 213 394
Email: rob.burden@selfco.com.au

VIEW CURRENT RATE CARDVIEW CURRENT RATE CARD

https://files.constantcontact.com/4e8b12da601/aa2d97a3-5fae-46ed-844e-7332dc382f47.pdf
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e-signatures change this by allowing individuals to submit their signatures electronically. Using enabled 
software, clients can add a ‘handwritten’ electronic signature, copy and paste their signature or click to type 
their name onto a document. The signature is then regarded as legally binding. 

e-signatures must represent the person’s name, be placed in the right location on the document and reflect 
the person’s agreement to the terms on the document. While the technology has been around for several 
years, they are now increasingly being used and accepted by major banks.  
There are many platforms which can be used to facilitate e-signatures, including:

• DocuSign
• PandaDoc
• Adobe Sign
• DocSend

Incidentally, a traditional pen and paper signature is now referred to as ‘wet signing’. 

Why use e-signature technology

In a recent report from Accenture into the rise of ‘Business Experience, it was highlighted that customers have 
adapted to using digital technology to the point where it is an expectation, not a nice-to-have. 

And in a COVID world, digital technology is essential. When stay-at-home orders are in place, if you can offer 
services remotely you will be able to keep your business going. 

e-signatures are also helpful because they make it difficult to miss a signature on a document. Many platforms 
won’t allow someone to skip mandatory fields so you can be assured your clients won’t make a mistake. 

Timeliness comes into play as well. A document can be opened, e-signed and returned in a matter of minutes. 

As a broker, when you leverage e-signatures you are saved the cost and hassle of postage as well. With 
Australia Post beginning to pull back on its ‘delivered by the next day’ standard for delivery in capital cities, 
sharing documents and collecting signatures via email makes sense. 

What to be aware of

Ensure you have a clear process for collecting and handling e-signatures, and adhere to it when you are 
working with your clients. 

You may also wish to use an e-signature platform with added security features, such as sending a text to the 
client’s phone before they sign. This can help to prevent fraud. 

Before you subscribe to an ‘e-sig’ platform, make sure it is the right one for you. You don’t want to end up 
overpaying or thinking you have a low-cost solution but being limited to a certain number of transactions each 
month. 

E-signatures at Selfco

Selfco is now offering e-signature capabilities via DocuSign. This involves a two-factor identification process to 
enhance security. Contact us to find out more. 
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E-signing - Call for volunteers 

Selfco’s new look simplified loan contracts will now include e-sign functionality. We offer customers the option 
of signing documents electronically via an online e-signing ceremony using their mobile phone, tablet or 
computer. 
 
E-signatures will address some of the regular issues that slow down a settlement, including:

• Documents signed incorrectly or signatures missed
• Signatures do not match the drivers’ licence
• Image degradation on scanned documents
• Lack of access to a printer

The new e-signing process will make it faster and easier for Selfco Brokers to move transactions through to 
Settlement.  Selfco brokers will be kept informed throughout the process, freeing you up to focus on new 
opportunities.

We are putting out a call for interested parties to assist with trialling the e-signature process in advance of the 
full rollout. Please contact your BDM if you would like to take advantage of e-signing for your Selfco clients.
  
Visit https://selfco.com.au or call us on 1300 12 11 10 for more information. 

E-signatures at Selfco 

Selfco is now offering e-signature technology to borrowers and brokers via the DocuSign platform. Find out 
how it works.  

We have recently introduced e-signature technology at Selfco. 

This will allow clients to execute their loan contracts via online e-signing technology and remove some of the 

http://www.selfco.com.au
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regular hurdles that our Compliance Team encounters.

When distance or time is a problem, or the borrowers are not in the same place together, the use of 
e-signatures takes the hassle out of having the documents signed. 

The technology we use introduces an extra layer of security in order to minimise the risk of fraud.

How Does Selfco E-signatures Work

ISelfco e-Signature Signing Steps:

1. Selfco sends an email to each person who needs to sign, via DocuSign
2. The borrower clicks on “Review Document”
3. They then click to request a code to be sent to their mobile phone via text
4. Type the code into a box on the email and then click on “Confirm Code”
5. Tick “I agree to use electronic records and signatures” then click on “Continue”
6. Click on “Start” to review and sign the document and then click “Finish”
7. Selfco receives e-signed documents together with the compliance trail

The document contains sections that are mandatory to sign, which helps to speed up the loan process by 
reducing errors. It will be stored securely and allow Selfco and our clients to deliver a better level of customer 
service. 

Want to know more about working with Selfco? Get in touch today. 

Valuations reimbursement offer

Find out more about Selfco’s recommended valuer and our reimbursement offer.

There are times where Selfco will need a valuation to be completed on the asset to be financed. To make this 
easier for Selfco brokers we have negotiated a SLA and pricing arrangement with Pickles Valuations to provide 
speedy lower cost valuations. Where the valuation is required as part of the private sale approval process, 
Selfco will refund up to $440 incl GST at settlement. 

Pickles’ valuations may be arranged via the following process:
• Broker or customer completes the Pickles valuation order form (either desktop or full valuation depending 

on approval condition)
• Completed form is emailed to selfco@pickles.com.au
• Pickles will contact the person that submitted the request to confirm pricing
• Pickles will contact the vendor to arrange for inspection / photos

mailto:laesaisnign@g@seslefclfoc.oc.ocmom.a.uau
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• Asset is inspected and report is drafted
• Invoice is raised and sent to the nominated person (normally the client) for payment
• Client makes payment using the provided reference and sends a copy of the payment remittance to Pickles
• On receipt of remittance the report is forward to Selfco (broker may request “cc” at time of instructing the 

report
• Broker to advise Selfco where refund should be directed, ie. Client’s account (typically paid to the account 

debited for monthly payments) or to Broker (to be noted on Brokerage Invoice as a separate line item).

Note: Where a valuation is required for Equity Funding the cost is to be at the client’s expense.

Full Valuation Order Form

Desktop Valuation Order Form

Welcome Oliver!

We would like to offer a very warm welcome to Oliver 
Tindell, who has joined the  Selfco team as our State 
Sales Manager - NSW. Oliver has a strong passion for 
commercial finance, especially SME and is excited to be 
part of the Selfco team.

Oliver was  born in the UK and moved to Australia in 
1997. He grew up on the North Shore of Sydney, with his  
first “office job” in the mail room of Colonial First State. 
From the ‘Mail Room’ Oliver moved into Commercial 
Banking with the Bank of Tokyo Mitsubishi UFJ, working 
on PPP and Syndicated Loans as a credit/AML analyst 
before moving into sales with FlexiCommercial (then 
called FlexiRent). He worked as a broker for almost 3 years 
before joining Prospa , where he actively managed the 
NSW aggregator relationships with Finsure, AFG, VOW, 
Plan, Fast and Connective.

Selfco’s Quick Quiz
 
What book or movie have you recently seen/read & would recommend & why? 

Mushashi- amazing booking about the need to always be on the path of improvement. Based on Japan’s 
greatest dueller.
 
If you could have lunch with any 3 people who would they be? 

Jocko Wilink- amazing management consultant and ex Navy Seal Commander.
Sir Richard Branson- Love his rags to riches story and his sense of adventure.
Gordon Ramsay- I’m a huge foodie
 
What is your go-to productivity trick?  

Pomodoro Technique- 25 mins of work, 5 min break. Repeat
 
Welcome again Oliver, it is great to have you on board.
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Rob Burden | Director
0438 213 394
rob.burden@selfco.com.au

Ben Herrmann | BDM – WA
0447 037 221
ben.herrmann@selfco.com.au

Rod McMillin | BDM - VIC & QLD
0456 007 803
rodney.mcmillin@selfco.com.au
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